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MaBaSoft Releases Currency Assistant 3.1.8
Published on 01/17/13
MaBaSoft has announced Currency Assistant 3.1.8, an update to their currency converter for
Mac OS X. Currency Assistant is a very flexible currency conversion calculator that
provides 174 currencies, including all major circulating currencies plus the 17 Eurozone
legacy currencies, allows the creation of multiple converters, and automatically updates
exchange rates over the Internet. Version 3.1.8 restores the automatic update of the Bank
of Italy rates and introduces the new Zambian kwacha.
Milano, Italy - MaBaSoft has announced the release of Currency Assistant 3.1.8, the latest
version of their currency converter for Mac OS X. Currency Assistant allows users to
easily calculate conversions between 174 world currencies (all major circulating
currencies plus the 17 Eurozone legacy currencies) and updates exchange rates
automatically over the Internet.
Currency Assistant is a very flexible currency converter: users can define multiple
conversion windows which can contain up to 24 currencies. Converters are very easy to set
up or edit and have an Action pop-up menu to quickly accomplish recurrent tasks, a Rate
pop-up menu to view and copy exchange rates, and a tape in a drawer to log results.
With Currency Assistant users can quickly calculate conversions to multiple currencies and
automatically convert the result of expressions. In addition to that, multiple amounts can
be copied from a spreadsheet or another application and pasted to the desired input
display: Currency Assistant will automatically convert the pasted amounts and log results
in the tape. Finally, Currency Assistant can import text files, Word documents, and text
clippings containing series of amounts and automatically convert the enclosed values.
Working with results is also very easy. Amounts can be copied from a display or from the
tape, conversions can be exported by dragging them from the tape to a document in another
application, and the tape can be saved to a RTF or plain text file and printed. Moreover,
configurable Copy Special commands allow users to copy results including ISO code,
currency name, or symbol and quickly copy frequently used text snippets containing
conversion results, ISO codes, currency names, and symbols.
Managing currencies is simple and straightforward with Currency Assistant. The fully
revised Currencies window allows users to quickly search, sort, edit, batch edit, and
restore currencies, set a base currency, and automatically update exchange rates. Currency
Assistant uses the rates published by the European Central Bank, the Bank of Canada, the
International Monetary Fund, and the Bank of Italy to automatically update exchange rates
over the Internet.
Version 3.1.8 restores the automatic update of the Bank of Italy rates after the Bank of
Italy changed the location of the Last foreign exchange rates CSV file and replaces the
old Zambian kwacha (ZMK) with the new Zambian kwacha (ZMW). The new kwacha was
introduced
on January 1, 2013 with 1 ZMW = 1,000 ZMK.
Language Support:
* US English, German, French, Dutch, and Italian
System Requirements:
* Mac OS X 10.4, 10.5, 10.6, 10.7 or 10.8 (Mountain Lion)
* Universal Binary for Intel and PowerPC
Pricing and Availability:
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Currency Assistant is now 50% off and available for just $8.95 (USD) for new users or
$4.95 (USD) for Euro Assistant Pro registered users. Version 3.1.8 is a free update for
registered version 3 users. Site and world-wide licenses are also available.
MaBaSoft:
http://www.mabasoft.net/
Currency Assistant 3.1.8:
http://www.mabasoft.net/products/currencyAssistant.html
Release Notes:
http://www.mabasoft.net/releaseNotes/currencyAssistant.html
Download Currency Assistant:
http://www.mabasoft.net/downloads/files/Currency_Assistant_3.1.8.dmg
Purchase Currency Assistant:
https://store.kagi.com/?2H_LIVE
Media Assets:
http://www.mabasoft.net/pressImages/currencyAssistant.html

MaBaSoft, based in Milano, Italy, is a small independent company founded by Marco Damaschi
and Barbara Canino in 1997. MaBaSoft develops quality system utilities and applications
for the Macintosh. Copyright 1997-2012 MaBaSoft. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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